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Introduction

• College background

• Strategic decision

• Business drivers
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College background
Introduction (cont’d)

Seneca College of Applied Arts and Technology
• Founded in 1967
• Leading Ontario public polytechnic college

− 17,000 full time; 90,000 part-time students
− 4,400 employees
− 10 campuses located across the City of Toronto and 

the York Region
− Awards Certificates, Diplomas, Degrees and Post-

Graduate Certificates in more than 140 programs
− Operates English Language Institute and HELIX 

Entrepreneurship Incubator
− Faculties include: Applied Arts and Health Sciences, 

Applied Science and Engineering Technology, 
Business, Communication, Art and Design, 
International Studies, Liberal Arts, Continuing 
Education and Training, and Workforce Skills 
Development

• Rapidly growing with King Campus expansion and 
recently approved proposal for the York 
University/Seneca campus in the City of Markham 
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Strategic decision
Introduction (cont’d)

• Seneca’s Strategic Delivery Plan for 2012-2017 
had the core vision:

‘A different kind of school. A different kind 
of gradate’
• A key to this vision was providing an unparalleled 

experience from the moment an applicant 
engages the college, to an enduring alumni 
relationship

• The i3 project was conceived as way for Seneca:
− To be at the cutting edge of efficiency
− To be scalable and flexible
− To be future-focused
− To operate better than any other college 

in Canada
• The project mandate was to modernize processes 

and replace aging information systems that were 
seen as inefficient, non-integrated and a risk to 
future competitiveness
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Business drivers
Introduction (cont’d)
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External Forces

Operational Services

Asset Efficiency

General and Administrative 
Costs

Fees Realization

Create New Revenue Streams

Alternate Funding Sources

Grow Current Revenue Streams • Meet/exceed service commitments and improve student experience
• Make programs and courses easier to access; Increase timetable options
• Improve demand/enrollment forecasting and build profitability into new programs
• Build analytics into recruitment and enrollment retention processes
• Simplify access to and improve speed of school services
• Leverage program/interaction history and increase admin. knowledge of student body 

needs/activity/history
• Develop and promote good brand/perception in alignment with Marketing Strategy
• Improve marketing and recruitment campaigns execution

• Improve business process design to derive business value and decrease paperwork
• Enhance user experience through single integrated portal
• Design services for ease-of-use and visibility/utilize self-service
• Improve strategic and program planning process
• Provide staff with better managerial information and tools
• Improve business processes alignment across departments and faculties
• Ameliorate capital budgeting and fund accounting processes
• Improve capacity/demand planning processes and tools
• Consolidate IT performance management methods and tools
• Improve software design, development and deployment processes

• Strengthen and communicate governance policies and procedures
• Improve alignment of budgets and capital programs with strategic priorities
• Enhance risk identification, mitigation and control approaches
• Improve communication with stakeholder groups
• Align compensation and incentive systems with strategies, values and ethics
• Improve alignment of project with academic and business objectives
• Enhance measurements and reporting of operational and financial performance



Project background

• Project Phases

• Oracle Footprint

• Total Campus Methodology

• Project Timeline

• Project Governance

• Project Team

• Project Statistics
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Project phases
Project background (cont’d)
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January 2013
Implementation Begins

The two-year implementation began in 
earnest with “Fit Gap” at the beginning 
of 2013. Hundreds of employees were 

involved with determining what 
Seneca’s new system should look like.

2011 – 2012
Evaluation

Reflecting the integrated approach 
used throughout the project, a 22-
member team participated in the 

evaluation of potential replacement 
systems for ARIES

April 7, 2014
HR and Finance

The first two go-lives for the i3 program began the 
new era for Seneca. PeopleSoft HCM introduced 

part-time contracts, benefits, time and labour, 
payroll. And self service

PeopleSoft Finance included a new chart of 
accounts, procure to pay, order to cash, project 

costing, and travel and expenses

September 2015
Budgeting

Introduced the ability to perform 
planning, budgeting, and forecasting, 

including monitoring of financial 
performance relative to the budget in 

Oracle Hyperion 

October 27, 2015
Campus Solutions Part 1

The Student (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions) stream 
supports the College’s core business. This “go live” 
implemented student admissions and applicant self-

service.

November 26, 2015
Maintenance Management

An additional module implemented in 
PeopleSoft Finance helped Seneca track and 
control facilities maintenance projects, service 

requests, and work orders.

March 2, 2015
Campus Solutions Part 2 and CRM
The biggest piece of i3, PeopleSoft 

Campus Solutions Part 2 focused on 
students and faculty, and included transfer 
credits, student records and enrolments, 

financial aid, student financials, class 
schedules as well as self service for 

students and faculty
At the same time, the PeopleSoft 

Customer Relationship Management 
system helped Seneca better connect with 

alumni and donors and prospective 
students



The scope of the project included complete ‘Red Stack’. Applications, middleware and 
infrastructure are all Oracle technologies.

Project background (cont’d)
Oracle Footprint
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Total campus methodology
Project background (cont’d)

Designed specifically for PeopleSoft Higher Education implementations and continuously improved with Deloitte’s experience 
on other projects.
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• Enables rigorous, results-driven execution of any information
delivery project

• Rich collection of deliverable templates, sample deliverables and 
accelerators based on leading practices

• Supports continuous improvement after the initial implementation
is delivered

• Based on our work and lessons learned from thousands of clients 
over the past 16 years, Total Campus is our checklist for project 
completeness and tailored to the requirements of Higher Education

1. Vision 2. Plan 3. Design 4. Build 5. Deliver 6. Operate

• Align overall program with 
strategic vision

• Define/refine objectives
• Align the rollout strategy 

with the business cycle 
and other projects

• Complete project and 
resource plan

• Implement monitoring 
and governance 
processes

• Complete Fit/Gap 
analysis

• Finalize the 
implementation plan. 

• Develop detailed business 
processes

• Design PeopleSoft 
Configuration and 
Customizations

• Finalize communication and 
training strategies

• Configure the system 
Develop application 
customizations

• Execute unit and 
integration tests

• Prepare training and 
communications.

• Establish security and 
controls

• Execute user 
acceptance testing

• Prepare for and 
execute system and 
business cutover

• Transition to business 
operations

• Support team 
gradually takes over 
the maintenance and 
enhancement of the 
applications. 

5 Project phases that provide a broad approach to the project lifecycle

1 Operational phase to manage the transition of responsibilities

10 Threads that relate to common themes requiring integration across 
project phases

Total
Campus

Tax

Project Management

Quality Management

Process and Application

Organizational Change Management

Information Management

Development

Technology

Deployment

Value

Vision

Plan

Design

Build

Deliver

Operate



Project timeline
Project background (cont’d)
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Project background (cont’d)
Project governance
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Project team
Project background (cont’d)

I3 executive Committee

Seneca Representatives

Project management committee (PMC)

Seneca Representatives
Deloitte Representatives

Quality Assurance

Quality Assurance Advisor
Quality Assurance Partner

Project Management

Project Sponsor
Project Manager

Project Administrator 

Engagement Partner
Project Manager
Project Controller

Quality management

Quality Manager

Change Management

Change Management Lead
Change Management Lead

Student

Student Team Lead
Student Team Lead

Human Resources

HR Team lead
HR Team lead

Finance

Finance Team lead
Finance Team lead

Budgeting Team

BI/Budgeting Team Lead
Budgeting Advisor

Budgeting Team lead

Technical

Technical Team Lead
Technical Team Lead

Change Management

Change/Communications 
Analyst

Change Analyst

Admissions, Campus community 
& Transfer Credit

Admissions, Campus 
community & Transfer Credit 

Analyst
Admissions, Campus community 

& Transfer Credit Analyst

Student Records
Student records Analyst
Student records Analyst
Student records Analyst
Student records Analyst

Student records Analyst Remote

Financial Aid
Financial Aid Analyst
Financial Aid Analyst

Student Financials
Student Financials Analyst
Student Financials Analyst
Student Financials Analyst

Contributor Relations
Contributor Relations Analyst
Contributor Relations Analyst

Academic advisement
Academic advisement Analyst
Academic advisement Analyst

Process Application Analyst
Student Administration Analyst

Core HR/Contracts
Core HR/Contracts Analyst
Core HR/Contracts Analyst

Core HR/Contracts 
Analyst Remote

Payroll
Payroll Analyst
Payroll Analyst
Payroll Analyst

Benefit Administration
Benefit Administration Analyst

Benefit Administration Analyst
Benefit Administration Analyst

Time and labour
Time and labour Analyst
Time and labour Analyst

Time and labour Analyst Remote

Recruitment
Recruitment Analyst
Recruitment Analyst

ePerformance
ePerformance Analyst
ePerformance Analyst

Absence Management
Absence Management Analyst
Absence Management Analyst

Process Application Analyst

HRMS Analyst

General Ledger (GL)
GL Analyst
GL Analyst

Accounts Payable/Procurement
AP/Procurement Analyst

AP Analyst
PO/Inventory Analyst

Expenses
Expenses Analyst
Expenses Analyst

Accounts Receivable (AR)
AR/Billing Analyst
AR/Billing Analyst

Project Costing/Program 
Management

Project Costing/Program 
Management Analyst

Project Costing/Program 
Management Analyst

Maintenance Management/Asset 
Management 

Maintenance/Asset 
Management Analyst

Maintenance/Asset Management 
Analyst

Finance Business Analyst

Finance Analyst
Remote Finance Analyst

Finance/HR/CS Development
Development Lead
Finance Developers

HR Developers
CS Developers

Development Lead

Data Integration
Data Architect
Data Architect

Integration Developer

Reports
Reports Developer
Reports Developer

Conversion
Conversion Lead
Conversion Lead

Database Administration
Data Administrators
Data Administrators

Security
Security Analyst

Remote Security Analyst
Security Analyst 

PS Admin
PS Administrators

PS Administrator

Legend

Seneca team

Deloitte Team

Customer Relationship
Management (CRM)

CRM Team Lead
CRM team Lead

Budgeting 
Budgeting Lead
Budgeting Lead

CRM Business
CRM Business Analyst
CRM Business Analyst

CRM Systems
CRM Systems Analyst
CRM Systems Analyst

"If you want to go fast, 
go alone. If you want 
to go far, go together.”
- African proverb 

+Over 270 
i3 Team Members

= 1 team 
from
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Project statistics
Project background (cont’d)
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* Reports, Enhancements, Conversions and Interfaces
** Steps executed during last integration testing cycle for all modules

112
Weeks of 

implementation

1067
In scope 

requirements

421
Design 

documents*

4740
Integration testing 

steps in one cycle**

275
Process 

defined/re-design

55
Go-live 

conversions



Functional overview

• Scope Overview

• Benefits

• Innovation
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Finance scope overview
Functional overview (cont’d)
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PeopleSoft Financials 9.2

General Ledger

Procurement

Payables

Travel and Expense

Asset Management

Maintenance Management

Project Costing

Billing

Receivables



Finance benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

G
en

er
al

le
dg

er

• Journal (Jnl)  requests 
submitted to Finance via 
email or paper

• Journal entries entered by 
Finance centrally

• Three segment chart of 
accounts

• Decentralized recording of journal entries 
using PeopleSoft

• Approval using approval workflow in PS 
prior to forwarding to Finance.  Posting 
into GL by Finance 

• Designed chart of accounts – 7 segments

• Validation  of account codes when Jnl is 
created

• Journals approved prior to “routed” to 
Finance

• Reduction of paper processes and 
improved speed of journal posting

Pr
oc

ur
em

en
t

• No requisition capabilities, 
all requests direct to PO

• No tracking of goods receipt

• Product catalogues not 
linked to a General Ledger 
account

• Limited product catalogue 
capability

• Decentralized requisition process

• Goods receipts tracked in system

• Cataloguing /grouping of  products in 
PeopleSoft 

• Automatic linkage of requisition products 
to General Ledger accounts

• Improved visibility and control for 
Procurement department

• Improved data quality 

• Common business process for receiving

Pa
ya

bl
es

• Limited system matching 
capabilities

• Payments are made using 
cheque

• Limited reporting 
capabilities

• System matching of invoices with a PO 
and receipt of goods

• Direct integration to bank (EFT and wire 
transfers) available as payment options

• Delivered vendor aging reports

• Enhanced controls

• Efficiencies with matching process

• Variety of cost effective payment 
methods

• Visibility of invoice status



Finance benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

Tr
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• Highly manual (paper 
based) expense claim 
submission and approval

• Manual tracking of cash 
advances

• Expense reimbursements 
paid by cheque

• Electronic travel authorization, cash advance, 
and expense claim functionality

• System enabled approval workflow 

• Expense claims and receipts emailed to a 
central email address (AP) for processing

• Reimbursement payments made by direct 
deposit to employee’s payroll bank account

• Dramatically improved process for 
employees and back-office staff

• Expense claims and receipts stored 
electronically in PS

• Enhanced controls (i.e. system based 
approval)

As
se

t M
an

ag
em

en
t • Manual process to 

capitalize assets and record 
to the ledger

• Limited ability to track 
physical attributes of an 
asset

• Manual asset disposal 
process

• Integration from Projects / Payables to 
facilitate auto-creation of capital assets

• Comprehensive ability to track asset physical 
attributes

• Online asset disposal with approval workflow

• Ability to track physical assets as well as 
financial assets

• Consistent college-wide asset 
tagging process

• Streamlined asset disposal process

• Improved asset accounting reports 

Pr
oj

ec
t c

os
tin

g • All project related planning / 
management handled in 
Excel

• Details managed in PeopleSoft including the 
ability to track budgets

• Automatic integration of project costs from 
Payables / GL

• Automatic asset creation from capital 
projects

• Standardization of project costing 
methodology and recording across 
organization

• Centralized project activity repository

• Centralized tracking and reporting of 
projects



Finance benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

B
ill

in
g

• Invoices created outside of 
the system using  non-
standard templates (i.e. 
Excel, Word, etc.)

• No visibility to customer 
data

• Centralized customer master

• All invoices created directly in the 
PeopleSoft

• Decentralized invoice creation with 
centralized invoice approval and 
distribution

• System enabled approval workflow

• Standardized college-wide invoice 
template

• Controlled  invoice numbering

• Central repository of invoices and backup 
files

• Enhanced control due to system enabled 
approvals

R
ec

ei
va

bl
es

• Receivables tracking 
performed by using general 
ledger reporting

• No aging reports available

• Automatic creation of receivable items 
from billing invoices

• Collection workbench provides a holistic 
view of a customer’s balance

• Delivered aging reports available

• “Conversation” functionality available to 
track collection activities

• Centralized payment application

• Improved consistency in college-wide 
receivables processes

• Improved cash-flow as a result of faster 
payment processing

• Simplified receivables procedures



Finance innovations
Functional overview (cont’d)

• First Financial Analytics (OBIA) implementation in Canadian Higher Education

• Seneca’s chart of accounts was re-designed to provide more flexibility and 
better align with regulatory reporting requirements

• Deployed Maintenance Management to define regular and preventative 
maintenance plans for the college’s physical assets

• Paperless approval workflow for all modules including approvals by email

• Full integration with Bank using Financial Gateway

• Paperless processes for customer and supplier management
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HR scope overview
Functional overview (cont’d)
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* Bolt-on

PeopleSoft HRM 9.2

Core HR

Payroll

Part-time Contracts*

Time and Labor

Benefits

Absence Management



HR benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

C
or

e 
H

R

• Managers notify HR of 
employee termination via 
paper termination form -
sent through interoffice mail

• No position data history –
new record overrides old 
record

• Employee profiles are 
maintained on paper

• Managers utilize electronic self service 
for resigning or retiring employees

• Manage incumbent history – ability to 
track employee position history

• Manage profiles provide the ability to 
maintain Person profiles in the system

• Reduces risk of overpayment and creates 
an audit trail

• Eliminates the need for paperwork which 
could be lost in transit

• Better audit and reporting capabilities

Ti
m

e 
an

d 
la

bo
r

• Time entry by Part Time 
employees (positive time) is 
on paper timesheets

• Transferred to  Aries by 
local timekeepers

• Paper timesheets have the 
chance of being misplaced 
and employees not paid

• Employees to enter time online through 
self service

• No need for paper timesheet

• Ability for managers to approve time 
remotely

• Easier accessibility of timesheets for 
managers

• Reduced use of paper

• Improved data transparency and 
accuracy 

• Compliance with CBAs

• Better reporting capabilities

• No need to store paper timesheets



HR benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

Ab
se
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e 

M
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• Employees must request 
time off through email or 
paper request

• Manager must review and 
check their own calendars 
to identify conflicts

• Paper and email copies are 
kept in the departments and 
may not be adequately 
recorded.

• No forecasting or reporting 
capability

• Absence requests via employee self 
service and approvals by Manager

• Integration with payroll

• Email notifications for employees and 
managers

• Outlook integration (+ approvals)

• Automatically populates in a department 
absence calendar

• Automatic pay reduction based on 
approved absences

• Easily identifies scheduling conflicts

• Access from home to enter absences

• Tracking and reporting capability

• Forecasting capability

Pa
yr

ol
l

• Manual documentation and 
reconciliation for most 
payroll updates – salary 
increases, mass salary 
imports, unpaid LOAs

• Audit of data between 
ARIES and Empath is 
required to ensure accuracy

• Integrated processes with other functions 
like Compensation, Benefits.

• Data flows into payroll via delivered 
PeopleSoft functionality 

• Better data accuracy 

• Simplified payroll process

• Single source of truth - no need to audit 
data between multiple systems



HR benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

B
en

ef
its

• Manual enrolment all Partial 
Load employees into 
Benefits~ 800 partial load 
employees

• No integration with Payroll, 
manual entry into a 
spreadsheet which is 
uploaded to payroll

• Delayed Benefits to 
employees

• Enrolment manually sent to 
benefits provider

• Automated enrolment of  continuing 
Partial Load employees

• Automated notifications to employees 
and Benefits department

• Integrated process with Payroll

• Interface to benefit provider

• Improved efficiency from integration with 
payroll and automated enrolment for 
continuing employees

• Improved data accuracy from automation

• Employees can submit claims earlier

• Reduction of paper process

Pa
rt

-ti
m

e 
co

nt
ra

ct
s

• Contracts created are 
manually re-entered into 
legacy system by HR 
specialist

• The part-time contract bolt-on 
automatically populates the PeopleSoft 
Human Resources Job Data for all 
approved contracts

• Part time contract information 
automatically integrated to Campus 
Solutions

• Part-time Contracts bolt-on delivers 
optimized process flow as contract details 
are entered once and delivered 
integration ensures it flows into Time and 
Labor,  Benefits and Payroll



HR innovation
Functional overview (cont’d)

• Custom Part-time Contract module tailored after the unique business process 
requirements of Seneca College fully integrated with the delivered modules.

• First simultaneous Finance 9.2 and HCM 9.2 implementation in Canadian 
Higher Education
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Functional overview (cont’d)
Campus scope overview
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* Bolt-on

PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0

Student Records

Admissions

Transfer Credit

Self Service

Standard Work Form*

Student Financials

Campus Community

Academic Advisement

Government Reporting

Financial Aid*



Campus benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

C
am

pu
s 

co
m

m
un

ity

• Highly manual processes 
with inconsistent data 
definitions

• Some student information 
stored offline

• Person centric view  resulting from single 
location for storing student personal 
information, including biographic data, 
demographic data, OEN, etc.

• Synchronized employee and student 
personal data 

• Improved ability to track students (e.g. 
study permits, residency status, etc.)

• More consistent and up-to-date information 
due to a single instance of a person in  
PeopleSoft

• Improved reporting and search capabilities

Ad
m

is
si

on
s

• Cumbersome alternate offer 
process resulting in 
avoidance (i.e. limited benefit 
relative to effort required)

• Manual tracking of program 
status and enrollment stats

• Alternate offer process that will consider 
applicants for admission to lower and 
higher credentials

• Store enrolment targets in the system by 
student type

• Track offers and  applicant decisions

• System generated alerts to registration 
office based on enrolment targets

• Ability to create checklists to better track 
conditional admits

• Ability to send dynamic messages to 
applicants based on attributes and 
checklists

• Maximizes the existing applicant pool

• Target qualified applicants for 4-year 
degrees versus 1 or 2-year diploma 
certificates

• Improve targeting of current students for 
subsequent credentials

• Increase promotion of under subscribed 
programs

• Enables proactive management of 
applicants and program enrolment

• Enhanced communications to applicants



Campus benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

Ac
ad

em
ic

 s
tru

ct
ur

e • Complex, manual intensive 
process for academic 
restructuring

• Limited scalability (i.e. very 
limited number of school 
values available in current 
platform)

• Tools to increase efficiency of academic 
restructuring processes (additions and sun-
setting of programs

• Academic structure closely aligned to 
Finance / HR departments

• Enables significant scalability

• Able to better track costs / revenues by 
academic program (enabling program 
profitability analysis)

• Ability to standardize at multiple levels, 
including the institution level (e.g. grading 
structure)

• Increased controls and security access (i.e. 
row level security)

G
ov

er
nm

en
t r

ep
or

tin
g • Generating government 

reports require combination 
of data extraction from ITS 
and manual effort from the 
registration office

• Reporting relies on hard 
coding in current platform

• Reports generated directly out of 
PeopleSoft with limited to no manual effort

• Business rules for reports to be managed 
by PeopleSoft super users, rather than 
developers

• Maintains compliance with rigorous 
government reporting standards while 
reducing manual effort

• Improved data quality in PeopleSoft results 
in fewer manual adjustments on reports

• Reporting business rules 
managed/maintained by business, rather 
than ITS



Campus benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

St
ud

en
t f

in
an

ci
al

s

• Daily interface with Moneris
for front counter operations

• Very manual effort required 
to post payments to ARIES 
(dual-entry on Moneris
terminal and ARIES)

• Limited means to track 
student collections

• Fee calculations are partially 
automated, but many 
changes require manual 
processing

• Fee refunds need to be 
manually identified and 
processed  one by one

• Real-time integration with Moneris for front 
counter operations

• Collections module will allow Seneca to 
improve its ability to track and collect 
student related charges

• Real-time student fee calculations based 
on adding/dropping courses

• Ability to run a process which will identify 
students requiring refunds to allow for 
batch processing

• Direct integration of refund to accounts 
payable

• Real-time fee calculations provide 
improved transparency for students

• More efficient and straightforward fee 
structure roll over process from term to 
term 

• Student payments processed more quickly 
resulting in fewer student support calls

Tr
an

sf
er

 
cr

ed
it

• Manual process that required 
Students to submit 
hardcopies of all documents 
to a student advisor 
responsible for a program

• Automated transfer credit process that 
considers all possible equivalences and 
exemptions

• Documents submitted electronically 

• Great transparency and consistency of the 
Transfer Credit process



Campus benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

St
ud

en
t r

ec
or

ds

• Students self-identify their 
intent to graduate

• Manual process by Seneca for 
confirming graduation eligibility

• Limited ability to maintain 
history when changing 
configuration values

• Reliance on IT for many 
reporting needs

• Offline waitlists requiring 
significant manual effort to 
maintain

• Automated process to identify and graduate 
students

• Increased ability to categorize courses using 
course attributes (e.g. funding, delivery type, 
ministry reporting activity type, etc.)

• PeopleSoft effective dating functionality 
ensures historical integrity of configuration 
and transactional data

• Increased self-service and automation with 
Continuing Education waitlist process

• Improved controls for grade entry and course 
completion

• High degree of data integrity introduced as a 
result of PeopleSoft controls

• Increased visibility of student record data

• Standardized process between part-time and 
full-time programs

• Less manual intervention required for 
continuing education waitlist processing 

Ac
ad

em
ic

 
ad

vi
se

m
en

t

• Students have limited control 
over course registration and 
selection

• Student can add/remove only 
one course at a time

• Students able to plan and maintain their 
registration online

• Student can add/remove multiple courses at a 
time

• Students provided with dynamic reports which 
help them independently plain their academic 
studies

• Improved student experience by providing 
student with greater independence with class 
enrollment and schedule management 
including registration for nigh/online courses.



Campus benefits
Functional overview (cont’d)
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

St
an

da
rd

 w
or

kf
or

ce
 fo

rm
ul

a

• Manual effort required to 
create a SWF for each full-
time faculty every term

• No historical information on 
past faculty assignments

• No versioning of SWF, i.e. 
current SWF overwrites 
previous SWF

• Payment of Faculty OT is 
manual 

• Complex, manual retro-pay 
process is required. Payment 
occurs only once at the end 
of term

• SWF is automatically populated at the point 
of the class creation process

• System will store historical information on 
past faculty assignments

• System will store multiple version of a 
SWF, which are effective dated and 
effective sequenced

• Automatic interface to Payroll to calculate 
and pay OT on a more frequent basis

• Visibility of faculty leave of absences and 
modified workload

• Less time required to create a SWF

• Reduction in errors when creating SWFs

• Improved audit history in CS

• Automated and accurate OT pay via payroll

• Decrease in manual entry of SWF data 
across all full-time Faculties and Schools

• Real time integration of information with 
core-HR and Payroll 



• Robust and standardized Self Service screens available for Students, Faculty, 
and Student Advisors

• Custom built Standard Workforce Form to ensure that the College is complaint 
with the collective bargaining agreement for the Ontario full-time academic staff

• Custom built Financial Aid bolt-on that delivers automated and streamlined 
Financial Aid service compliant with provincial policies

• Redesigned and fully integrated International Web Application and Faculty of 
Continuous Education Application

Functional overview (cont’d)
Campus innovation
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Functional overview (cont’d)
CRM scope overview
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PeopleSoft CRM 9.2

Marketing

Sales Prospecting

Companies and 
Constituents

Online Marketing

Tasks



Functional overview (cont’d)
CRM benefits
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

C
om

pa
ni

es
 a

nd
 

co
ns

tit
ue

nt
s

• Multiple systems were used 
to keep information that 
resulted in numerous 
duplicate records 

• No college wide policies or 
business processes around 
person/company record 
creation 

• Integrated system with 360 degree view 
that provides access to all available 
information on a person including all 
inbound and outbound communications 
and marketing activities

• Strategic approach to relationships and 
communications during all stages of the 
full-lifecycle from prospect to graduate

• All constituents have up-to-date contact 
information recorded inside CRM for all 
organization and person’s roles. 

• Role based security ensures that 
confidential information is accesses by 
designated individuals only

• Introduced organization wide business 
processes, policies and procedures

Sa
le

s 
pr

os
pe

ct
in

g • Used several not integrated 
systems to track  prospects 
and applicants

• Integrated CRM system that allows to 
communication with individuals according 
to their lifecycle status

• Lead Import/Data import functionality 
allows to import contact information and 
create Sales Leads from the offline forms 
filled at recruitment events

• Increase conversion rate

• Allows recruitment team to target 
prospects with the higher Conversion 
chance

• Track conversion of prospects to 
applicants

Ta
sk

s • Tasks were managed via 
emails and to do lists

• Tasks could be assigned, tracked and 
monitored within CRM system

• Improve tasks execution speed

• Provide manager with a tool to effectively 
manage workload



Functional overview (cont’d)
CRM benefits
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Before implementation After implementation Benefits/Value

M
ar

ke
tin

g

• Emailboxes were managed 
thought Outlook share 
inboxes

• No interaction data was 
captured resulting in 
students receiving multiple 
similar emails

• Centralized point of access for all existing 
mailboxes

• Allow manager to assigned emails to 
team members via Worklists

• Centralized system for all outgoing 
communication that ensure adherence to 
Marketing department standards

O
nl

in
e 

m
ar

ke
tin

g

• Person requests Marketing 
department to send out a 
communication

• Every communication sent is tracked and 
record is added to every person included 
in the audience

• Tracks communication open rate

• Audience builder and query manager 
allow to create fixed and dynamic 
audience using any data available in any 
Seneca system

• Centralized system for all outgoing mass 
communication that ensure adherence to 
Marketing department standards and 
alignment with Marketing Strategy.

• All communications are CALS compliant



CRM Innovation
Functional overview (cont’d)

• Custom built Merge function allows to merge records with maintaining all 
transactional data and avoid records duplicates

• CRM Integrated with donor management and career/coop/placement 
management systems

• First Deloitte PeopleSoft CRM in Canadian Higher Education Industry
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Technical overview

• Solution architecture

• Benefits and innovations
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Solution architecture
Technical overview (cont’d)
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Business Financials HCM Campus Solutions CRM

Application

Portal/Enterprise Content Management
Portlets: HRMS, Financials, Student, Business Intelligence, Content. Integration Hub, Learning Management, Collaboration Areas, Blackboard.

External Interfaces

Internal Applications

Self – Service Applications
Campus Self Service, Human Resources Self Service, Financials Self Service, CRM

Back Office Applications
Financials 9.2, HRMS 9.2, Campus Solutions 9.0, CRM

Reporting PeopleSoft Reporting Tools Oracle Business Intelligence Applications Hyperion

Foundation 
and Tools Error and Monitoring FrameworkApplication Servers Source Control

Security

Data

Infrastructure

PeopleSoft SecurityOBIEE Security Oracle IDMActive Directory Kerberos Single Signon

Oracle DB: Financials, HCM, CS, CRM, Fusion SOA, Web Apps, EDW ESSBASES DB: Hyperion

Storage EXADATA File Storage Backup Router/Load Balancer SSL VMWare Firewall



Benefits and innovations
Technical overview (cont’d)

• State of the art infrastructure, engineered system from Oracle – EXADATA - huge benefits 
in cost, performance, management, and availability. First EXADATA platform in Canadian 
Higher Education

• Fully integrated core applications with a unified governance, development life cycle and 
development tools.

• Single person model for a consistent 360 degrees view of the person shared by each 
application hosting the person information and data

• Improved the end user experience by converting batch processes to real time integrations 
for key critical business process like account provisioning 

• Service Oriented Architecture adoption featured by a rich and modern middleware 
application layer Oracle Fusion Middleware

• Consistent user interaction experience by using the PeopleSoft Interaction Hub portal

• Standardize training using Oracle User Productivity Kit (UPK)

• Extensive planning and analytical abilities supported by Oracle BI and Hyperion 
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Conclusion and questions

• Project success

• Lessons learned
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For students:
 Easily accessible and intuitive self service
 Enhanced mobile capabilities
 Anytime connectedness – system is available to 

students 24hrs per day, 7 days per week

For staff and faculty:
 Simplified process with minimal manual processes 

and/or re-entry – with electronic workflow wherever 
and whenever possible

 New business model and processes represent 
modern way of thinking at the college

 Right information at right time in right place; user 
friendly, accessible, robust, secure

 Improve on-demand reporting
 Integrated solution for forecasting / budgeting and 

reporting of finances
 Access to information that is current, real and 

integrated

Project governance body – Program Management Committee defined  “what i3 success looks like”:

For IT department:
 Fully integrated data between key systems (finance, HR, 

campus solutions, CRM)
 Modern development tools which serve as a platform for 

future growth
 State-of-the art saleable infrastructure 

Project:
 Project delivered on time / on budget / in scope
 Business processes standardized and streamlined
 ERP contributes to more effective, efficient organization 

that helps us maintain market leadership
 Lay the foundation for continuous improvement and 

future change

Project success
Conclusion and questions (cont’d)



Lessons learned
Conclusion and questions (cont’d)

• Project delivery methodology should be strictly followed to ensure high quality deliverables, to prevent 
scope creep and to ensure solution meets business need

• Onboarding process has to incorporate training on project tools and methodology
• Co-location of development and functional resources significantly reduces defect resolution times
• Rigorous training on PeopleSoft product and processes should be provided for project team members 

who do not have prior PS experience. The result in effective analysis and design sessions
• Project plan should include budget time for Functional Team members to complete tasks which 

complement deliverable creation (consult with stakeholders, conduct additional analysis, create briefing 
notes, be involved in training development & review)

• Intensive involvement of business is required during all phases of the project lifecycle. Involvement is 
particularly necessary to complete validation of key conversions and interfaces

• Knowledge Transfer from project team to post go-live support team is critical to long-term success and 
should be formally planned 

• Service Desk (long term support) team should be exposed to the new system as early as possible to be 
able to support the system post go-live
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Questions
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Deloitte, one of Canada's leading professional services firms, provides audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services. Deloitte LLP, an 
Ontario limited liability partnership, is the Canadian member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited. 

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee, and its network of member 
firms, each of which is a legally separate and independent entity. Please see www.deloitte.com/about for a detailed description of the legal 
structure of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited and its member firms.

The information contained herein is not intended to substitute for competent professional advice. 
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